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becomes dictionary-like, and because theoretical discussion is limited to
the end of each chapter, large parts of the book might be expected to be
quite dull to a student reader; therefore, it cannot be recommended as a
text. For these same reasons, as previously mentioned, and because of
the outstanding documentation and bibliography, the book is better adapted
to the needs of the more advanced researcher or lecturer. I am afraid,
however, that even he will find the book to be tedious reading and will
prefer to use it as a source book for specific information.
The Author, Taxonomic, and Subject Indexes are quite complete and
should be of value. The photographs and drawings are of excellent quality
and are admirably chosen to illustrate important points. The binding seems
to be adequate at most, and does not reflect the relatively high price of
the volume.
N. K. WESSELLS
LOOKING AT CHROMOSOMES. By John McLeish and Brian Snoad. New
York, St. Martin's Press, 1958. 88 pp. $3.75.
The expressed aim of this attractive little book is to provide a very gen-
eral introduction to chromosome structure and behavior, particularly in
relation to Mendelian inheritance. The book is intended for readers who
already possess a general knowledge of biology.
The short textual treatment (25 pages) is organized around a closely
seriated group of very fine photomicrographs of mitosis and male and
female meiosis in a flowering plant, Lilium regale. In spite of this brevity,
the authors succeed in lucidly presenting a considerable amount of infor-
mation.
Naturally so synoptic a treatment of this field is certain to produce some
oversimplification, but McLeish and Snoad generally manage to avoid
misleading abridgment. However, their discussion of spindle structure and
formation has been abbreviated at the expense of accuracy. Furthermore,
the treatment of such controversial topics as the time of chromosome and
kinetochore doubling in meiosis as compared with mitosis, and the relation
between chiasmata and crossing-over could have been less doctrinal with
no substantial increase in length, or simply omitted.
In spite of these reservations, the book can be recommended highly to
those in the medical profession and to educated laymen who wish to
acquaint themselves almost painlessly with some basic and important facts
about chromosomes and their relation to genetics. It may be pointed out
here that all the general facts and discussions are as applicable to animals
as to plants. This book will also be useful in the classroom as collateral
reading during the early stages of study in cytology and genetics.
R. BRUCE NICKLAS
PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS. By Irving L. Janis. New York, John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. 1958. 439 pp. $6.95.
This volume by a member of the Yale University department of psychology
reports on psychoanalytic and behavioral studies of the emotional adapta-
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